
YIN YOGA WORKSHOP 
With Lesley Gray

ABOUT THE WORKSHOP

Deepen your practice by exploring new possibilities 
with Yin Yoga. Yin Yoga is a practice focusing on 
stretching the myofascial tissues of  the body to 
promote joint health, strength, and stability. An ideal 
complement to other styles of yoga such as Astanga 
and Vinyasa, Yin helps to develop the physical body 
for a more holistic yoga practice. During the work-
shop, early morning sessions will balance dynamic 
vinyasa-style Taoist Flow with a deep Yin practice 
and afternoon sessions will combine theory and 
practice. Participants will learn the basic anatomy of 
Yin asanas along with basic meridian theory. During 
the workshop, participants will explore all of the 
physical and emotional benefits of a Yin practice. 
Recommended for all serious yoga students, yoga 
trainees, or yoga teachers seeking to uncover new 
dimensions of their asana practice.

Yoga teachers will receive 12 hours of Yoga 
Alliance-approved CE credits.
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COST* - QR1250
Early Bird**- QR1100

Individual Session- QR300

Thursday, February 28- 6:00-9:00 PM

Yin Yoga  Introduction + practice

Friday,  March 1- 12:30 AM - 2:30 PM
Yin/Yang Class (open to all levels)

2:30 - 5:00 PM
 Yin Asanas & anatomy of yin

Saturday, March 2- 12:30 - 2:30 PM
Yin/Yang Class (open to all levels)

2:30 - 5:30 PM
Yin asanas & meridian theory / meditation S
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February 28 - March 2

Al Waab Yoga Studio 
WHEN
WHERE 
WHAT 12hr CE hours, 3 days
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19

ABOUT LESLEY

Lesley Gray (E-RYT 200, RYT 500, YACEP) has been 
practicing yoga for almost two decades and has 
taught yoga studio classes, workshops and teacher 
trainings since 2011. 

Originally from Richmond, Virginia (USA), Lesley 
began her yoga journey as a teenager after her 
doctor recommended it to her for lifetime mainte-
nance of her body following childhood spinal fusion 
surgery. She completed her 200-hr teacher training 
in 2011 in Ashtanga Vinyasa under her teacher and 
mentor Valerie Jeremijenko, owner and founder of 
Yama Yoga Studios in Doha, Qatar, and her 300-hr 
advanced yoga training in Yin Yoga in 2014 with her 
teacher Paul Grilley, the founder of Yin Yoga. Lesley 
continues to train with Paul and Suzee Grilley annu-
ally in functional anatomy and yoga philosophy. As 
an avid practitioner of Ashtanga, Vinyasa and Yin 
yoga styles, she weaves these traditions into her 
teachings, finding inspiration in them all. She has 
participated in workshops and trainings with renown 
teachers John Scott, Julie Martin, Yogeswari, Kathryn 
Budig, Noah Mckenna, Sebastian Pucelle, and Chris 
Chavez, among others. 

Lesley currently teaches workshops and teacher trainings at Yama Yoga Studios in 
Doha, Qatar and Yoga Shahi in Baku, Azerbaijan with a focus on anatomy, chi and 
meridian theory to explore physical and mental release through asana and medi-
tation. She has taught Vinyasa and Yin yoga studio classes and Yin/Yang yoga 
workshops in Azerbaijan, Qatar and Bulgaria, and graduated over 100 students 
from her Yin workshops and trainings. Using her extensive training in yoga anato-
my under Paul and Suzee Grilley, Lesley has also taught functional anatomy and 
energy theory for the Yama Yoga 200-hr and 300-hr advanced teacher training 
programs in Qatar and Bulgaria. 


